Sangria swirl

ROCKS

FROZEN Reg/Grande

1800 MERCEDES

1800 Reposado, Grand Marnier, triple
sec and fresh citrus mix. 290 cal | 11.99

THE PERFECT PATRÓN

Patrón Silver, Patrón Citrónge orange
liqueur and our fresh citrus mix.
260 cal | 12.99

PRICKLY PEAR

STRAWBRRRITA

QUESADILLA COMBO

MANGO TANGO

FRESH LIME SKINNY

Our classic margarita mix, house tequila
and triple sec. Also available on the rocks.
220/340 cal | 8.99/10.69

Lunazul Reposado, Gran Gala orange
liqueur and our homemade citrus mix.
LIMIT TWO. 340 cal | 9.99

A lunch-size portion of mesquite-grilled steak or chicken brought
sizzling to your table. Served with warm flour tortillas, pico de gallo,
sour cream, cheese, guacamole, Mexican rice and refried beans.
CHICKEN 1330 cal | 11.49 STEAK 1400 cal | 12.69

A sweet treat blended with strawberries.
300/440 cal | 9.99/11.69

The perfect mix of margarita and mango.
260/390 cal | 9.99/11.69

BORDERITA®

BORDER’S BEST LUNCH FAJITAS

BLUE LAGOON

Our specialty margarita made with Malibu
coconut rum and a Blue Curaçao Meltdown.
300/420 cal | 10.99/12.69

Corazón Blanco, Patrón Citrónge
orange liqueur and our fresh citrus
mix, topped with prickly pear juice.
280 cal | 11.99

Herradura Silver, agave nectar and
fresh lime juice. 180 cal | 10.99

Served Monday–Friday until 4PM

A lunch-size chicken, steak (add 1.00) or brisket (add 1.00)
quesadilla served with pico de gallo, sour cream and guacamole,
plus a cup of chicken tortilla soup or house salad.
910–1070 cal | 9.69

BLUE
LAGOON

HOUSE

BORDER BOWLS

Cilantro lime rice, black beans, bell peppers, queso fresco, shredded
lettuce, pico de gallo and sliced avocado topped with your choice
of protein. Choose from mesquite-grilled chicken, portobello,
shrimp (add 1.00) or steak (add 1.00), brushed with lime-cilantro
chimichurri. 11.99

SANGRIA SWIRL

Two great flavors swirled together
to perfection. 250/380 cal | 9.99/11.69

SOUTHWEST COMBO

1800
MERCEDES
with otb
meltdown™

CORONARITA™

Enjoy a frozen margarita with a 7 oz.
Coronita tipped in. 390 cal | 9.79

Our Southwest Chicken taco, one carnitas enchilada and a mini
chicken chimi smothered in our border queso. Served with Mexican
rice and choice of beans. 1450-1470 cal | 9.99

lunch chicken
fajitas

LUNCH CHIMICHANGA

Shredded or ground beef, or chicken tinga, pico de gallo and cheese
rolled in a flour tortilla and fried crispy. Smothered with red chile
sauce, sour cream sauce, green chile sauce, ranchero sauce or our
signature queso. Served with Mexican rice and choice of beans.
1190-1430 cal | 9.99

TOSTADA SALAD

Shredded or ground beef, or chicken tinga over a crisp blend
of romaine, iceberg & cabbage, mixed cheese, guacamole,
sour cream, pico de gallo and pickled jalapeños. Served in a
tortilla shell. 750-840 cal | 12.49

ENCHILADA & TACO COMBO

One seasoned ground beef enchilada with border queso and one
seasoned ground beef crispy taco. Served with a side of signature
queso, Mexican rice and choice of beans. 970-990 cal | 8.99

ADD AN OTB MELTDOWN™ TO YOUR MARGARITA
All Meltdowns add 60 cal, unless otherwise noted.

Avión Reposado/Silver
Don Julio Añejo
Grand Marnier
Orange Liqueur
Herradura Añejo
Patrón Silver

Fireball Cinnamon Whisky

1800 Reposado/Silver
Altos Plata
Corazón Blanco
Herradura Silver
Chambord Raspberry Liqueur

Herradura Reposado
Cointreau
Orange Liqueur
add 70 cal

Milagro Silver
2.79

3.29

add 50 cal

add 45 cal

Hornitos Plata/Reposado
Jose Cuervo Gold
Lunazul Reposado
PAMA Pomegranate Liqueur

Midori Melon Liqueur

add 80 cal

2.29

1.79

Blue Curaçao
Orange Liqueur
add 40 cal

1.50

BORDER BROWNIE SUNDAE

Rich chocolate & walnut brownie topped with vanilla ice cream
and drizzled with chocolate sauce. Feeds up to four. 1340 cal | 6.99

CARAMEL CHURROS

Four traditional churros filled with warm caramel and dusted
with cinnamon-sugar. Served with vanilla ice cream. 810 cal | 6.99

Mojito
CLÁSICO

TWO CHURROS

Served with vanilla ice cream. 360 cal | 3.99

SOPAPILLAS

Draft selections and pricing may vary. Ask about our available options.

Tito's
Limeade
Fresca

DOS EQUIS AMBAR 130/220/650 cal
DOS EQUIS LAGER 120/200/590 cal

Ask your server for selections.
120-130/190-200/460-490 cal

18 OZ 7.50 / 22 OZ 8.50 / PITCHER † 27.50

18 OZ 5.79 / 22 OZ 6.75 / PITCHER † 19.75

Five Mexican pastries coated in cinnamon-sugar. Served
with honey and chocolate sauce for dipping. 1330 cal | 5.89

DOMESTIC DRAFTS
Border Brownie Sundae

TWO SOPAPILLAS

With honey or chocolate sauce. 620/540 cal | 3.19

BOTTLES & CANS
TITO’S LIMEADE FRESCA

Texas-made Tito’s Handmade Vodka shaken
with agave, our fresh citrus mix and fresh
lime juice. 270 cal | 8.99

®

PADRE ISLAND TEA

Texas-style Long Island iced tea with Bacardí
Superior, Hornitos Plata, Absolut Citron,
Patrón Citrónge orange liqueur, Coca-Cola®
and our fresh citrus mix. 300 cal | 9.99

KENDALL-JACKSON
CHARDONNAY

RED SANGRIA

Dark Horse Cabernet, Sailor Jerry Spiced
Rum, brandy and fresh-squeezed fruit.
Pitchers serve 4–6. GLASS 170 cal | 7.99
PITCHER† 830 cal | 24.95

Tropical flavors of pineapple, mango and
papaya with citrus notes. 170 cal | 8.99

Sweet oak aroma with a ripe fruit flavor.
170 cal | 7.99

Bacardí Superior, Sailor Jerry Spiced
Rum, pineapple, fresh citrus mix and
a hint of cherry. 290 cal | 8.49
A classic mojito featuring fresh mint and
lime juice, pure cane sugar and Bacardí
Superior rum. 280 cal | 9.49

2,000 calories per day is used for general
nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

We proudly serve Coca-Cola® products.

Blackberry and black cherry with
smooth finish. 170 cal | 7.99

FETZER MERLOT

PANCHO’S RUM PUNCH
MOJITO CLÁSICO

DARK HORSE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE 210 cal
ICED TEA 0 cal
COFFEE 0 cal
MILK 170 cal
JUICE 30–150 cal
FOUNTAIN DRINKS 2.99

180 cal

0 cal

150 cal

150 cal

140 cal

2,000 calories per day is used for general nutrition
advice, but calorie needs vary.
Except where prohibited by law.

†

SURCHARGE A 3.5% surcharge will be added to all
Guest checks to help cover increasing costs and in our
support of the recent increases to minimum wage and
benefits for our dedicated Team Members.

©2019 OTB Acquisition LLC. All rights reserved.

SURCHARGE A 3.5% surcharge will be added to all
Guest checks to help cover increasing costs and in our
support of the recent increases to minimum wage and
benefits for our dedicated Team Members.

For parties from 10 to 10,000, our catering
and to-go menus have you covered at

ONTHEBORDERSD.COM
DG

0919

Served with Mexican rice (add 220 cal) and refried beans
(add 220 cal). Black beans (add 200 cal) available upon request.

GUACAMOLE LIVE!®

CLASSIC BURRITO

Made fresh at your table with whole avocados, tomato, jalapeño,
cilantro, red onion, lime and a pinch of salt. 750 cal | 10.99

GUAC/QUESO DUO

THE BIG BORDURRITO®

530 cal | 10.49

A HUGE serving of fajita chicken or steak (add 1.50) wrapped
in a seared flour tortilla with Mexican rice, mixed cheese,
black beans, caramelized onion & red pepper, pico de gallo
and sour cream sauce. 1570/1750 cal | 14.49

SIGNATURE QUESO

Prepared in-house with tomatoes, green chiles, onions, cilantro,
poblano & jalapeño peppers. CUP 300 cal | 6.49 BOWL 480 cal | 7.99

border sampler

MAKE IT BORDER STYLE

Add .99 170/280 cal
Mixed with our green chile sauce for an extra kick.

BORDER SAMPLER

When you can’t pick just one! Chicken quesadillas, fajita
steak nachos and mini chicken chimis. 2000 cal | 15.99

STACKED NACHOS

Chips piled high with seasoned ground beef, refried beans and
queso. Topped with lime crema, pico de gallo, pickled jalapeños
and guacamole. 2030 cal | 12.99

EMPANADAS

Handmade pastries filled with mixed cheese & chicken tinga or
seasoned ground beef. Served with our signature queso.
1110/1170 cal | 9.99

FIRECRACKER STUFFED JALAPEÑOS

Six handmade, tempura-fried jalapeños filled with mixed cheese
and chicken. Served with our signature queso. 920 cal | 9.99

GUACAMOLE

Made in small batches throughout the day. 240 cal | 7.99

Hand-rolled yellow corn tortillas filled with chicken tinga and fried
golden. Topped with a lime crema drizzle and served with a side
of pico de gallo and queso for dipping. 610 cal | 5.69

STREET-STYLE CORN

A Mexican street-style elote. Roasted corn topped with lime crema,
queso fresco, lime-cilantro chimichurri and fresh cilantro. Served
with our house tortilla chips. 740 cal | 6.99

CLASSIC CHIMICHANGA

THREE-SAUCE FAJITA BURRITO

the ultimate fajita

MAKE IT PRIMO STYLE

Add 1.99 add 50/100 cal
Topped with seasoned ground beef, guacamole and
sour cream.

Our Classic Burrito fried crispy and smothered with red chile
sauce, sour cream sauce, green chile sauce, ranchero sauce
or our signature queso. 860–1140 cal | 12.99

Served with Mexican rice (add 220 cal) and refried beans (add 220 cal),
unless otherwise noted. Black beans (add 200 cal) available upon request.

QUESADILLAS

RANCHILADAS

Served with fresh guacamole, sour cream & pico de gallo.

BRISKET

Brisket, sautéed onions, pickled jalapeños and side
of jalapeño-BBQ sauce. 1300 cal | 12.99

FAJITA

Fajita chicken or steak (add 1.50) with poblano & onion.
1190/1280 cal | 11.99

SPINACH & MUSHROOM

Spinach, mushrooms, roasted corn & jalapeño. 1140 cal | 10.99

Cilantro lime rice, black beans, bell peppers, queso fresco,
shredded lettuce, pico de gallo and sliced avocado topped
with your choice of protein. Choose from mesquite-grilled
chicken, portobello, shrimp or steak, brushed with
lime-cilantro chimichurri.

GRILLED PORTOBELLO 580 cal | 11.99
GRILLED SHRIMP 660 cal | 12.99
GRILLED CHICKEN 670 cal | 11.99
GRILLED STEAK 720 cal | 12.99

PUFFED GORDITA BITES

Fresh fried puffy dough topped with ground beef, pico de gallo,
our signature queso and topped with lime crema, fresh lettuce
and queso fresco. 600 cal | 6.29

An 8 oz. mesquite-grilled steak topped with ranchero sauce
and melted Jack cheese, plus two hand-rolled cheese & onion
enchiladas smothered in red chile sauce. 1060 cal | 18.99

Our famous fajitas are grilled over mesquite wood and served with warm, hand-pressed flour tortillas, sour cream,
pico de gallo, cheese or guacamole, Mexican rice (add 220 cal) and refried beans (add 220 cal) or black beans (add 200 cal).

SPECIALTY

CLASSIC

THE ULTIMATE FAJITA®

GRILLED SHRIMP 1010-1070 cal | 17.99
PORTOBELLO & VEGETABLES 730-790 cal | 14.99
GRILLED CHICKEN 840-900 cal | 16.99
CARNITAS 1240-1300 cal | 16.99
GRILLED STEAK 940-1000 cal | 18.99

The ultimate combo of mesquite-grilled steak, chicken and
shrimp, carnitas and sautéed vegetables. 1680 cal | 21.99

MONTEREY RANCH CHICKEN

CHICKEN FLAUTAS

GRILLED CALIFORNIA BURRITO

A seared flour tortilla stuffed with fajita steak, Jack cheese,
seasoned fries, pico de gallo and avocado-ranch. 1440 cal | 13.89

Fajita chicken or steak (add 1.50), Jack cheese, pico de gallo,
sautéed onion & poblano, topped with ranchero sauce, sour
cream sauce and our signature queso. 920/1100 cal | 13.99

®

Your favorite mesquite-grilled chicken smothered with melted
Jack cheese, crumbled bacon and ranch dressing. 1320 cal | 17.99

Mix and match different made-to-order Border Bites
for fresh flavor combinations worth sharing.

Shredded or ground beef, chicken tinga, or carnitas,
pico de gallo and cheese rolled in a flour tortilla smothered
with red chile sauce, sour cream sauce, green chile sauce,
ranchero sauce or our signature queso. 720–1010 cal | 12.99

BORDER SMARTSM CHICKEN

Mesquite-grilled chicken with sautéed onions and red & green
bell peppers. Served with black beans, white corn tortillas,
pico de gallo and guacamole. 650 cal | 14.49

SHRIMP SKEWER

Add a shrimp skewer straight from the mesquite-wood grill.
50 cal | 4.99

BORDER QUESO BEEF ENCHILADAS

Two savory shredded or ground beef enchiladas topped with our
border queso. 440/510 cal | 11.79

TOMATILLO ENCHILADAS

Two spinach & mushroom or chicken tinga enchiladas topped with
tomatillo sauce and pico de gallo. Served with cilantro lime rice.
420/460 cal | 13.69

ranchiladas

COMBO Choose chicken, carnitas or veggie.

STREET-STYLE MINI TACOS

FOR ONE 16.99 | FOR TWO 32.99

Three mini white corn tortillas with chicken or steak (add 1.00),
sautéed onion, Jack cheese, fresh avocado, pico de gallo and
roasted red chile salsa. 670/720 cal | 11.79

PREMIUM COMBO Choose any 2 Classic Fajita styles.

FOR ONE 17.99 | FOR TWO 35.99

All tacos are served with Mexican rice (add 220 cal) and
refried beans (add 220 cal) or black beans (add 200 cal).

GRILLED FISH TACOS DEL MAR

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN

Two warm hand-pressed flour tortillas with mesquite-grilled chicken,
cheddar cheese, creamy red chile sauce and fried onion strings.
1090 cal | 11.99

chimichurri Chicken
& Shrimp

ENCHILADAS SUIZAS

Three hand-rolled chicken tinga enchiladas with tomatillo cream
sauce and melted Jack cheese inside and out. 800 cal | 12.29

BRISKET

Two warm, hand-pressed flour tortillas with shredded beef brisket, Jack
cheese, fried onion strings and jalapeño- BBQ sauce. 850 cal | 12.99

Dos XX® beer-battered fish or mesquite-grilled whitefish,
creamy red chile sauce, shredded cabbage & carrots,
mixed cheese and pico de gallo in two yellow corn tortillas.
970/790 cal | 12.79

CABO GRILLED SHRIMP

Two corn tortillas filled with chimichurri-grilled
shrimp and lime cabbage-carrot slaw, topped with
fresh pico de gallo and avocado. 240 cal | 13.49

AVOCADO FRIES

Fresh avocado slices tempura-battered in-house, fried to order
and served with a side of creamy red chile sauce. 1060 cal | 6.99

FRIED PICKLED JALAPEÑOS

Pickled jalapeños lightly breaded, flash-fried and served with a side
of ranch for dipping. 420 cal | 4.49

CRISPY CHICKEN SKEWERS

Hand-breaded and fried to order. Served with a side of honey
chipotle dipping sauce. 360 cal | 6.99

Served with Mexican rice (add 220 cal) and refried beans (add 220 cal).
Black beans (add 200 cal) available upon request.

FAJITA SALAD

Served sizzling on a fajita skillet. Mesquite-grilled chicken or steak
(add 1.50) and onions, topped tableside with a crisp blend of lettuce
& shredded cabbage, pico de gallo, roasted corn, fresh avocado and
queso fresco. 430/500 cal | 12.99

carne asada

TOSTADA SALAD

Shredded or ground beef, or chicken tinga over a crisp blend
of romaine, iceberg & cabbage, mixed cheese, guacamole,
sour cream, pico de gallo and pickled jalapeños. Served in
a tortilla shell. 750-840 cal | 12.49

street-style
corn

MEXICAN CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

Chicken
Flautas

AVOCADO
FRIES

SURCHARGE A 3.5% surcharge will be added to all

Guest checks to help cover increasing costs and in our
support of the recent increases to minimum wage and
benefits for our dedicated Team Members.
2,000 calories per day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie
needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

Chopped romaine tossed with Caesar dressing and topped with
queso fresco, avocado, tortilla strips and mesquite-grilled chicken.
850 cal | 12.99

MANGO CHICKEN SALAD

Mesquite-grilled chicken tossed with a crisp blend of lettuce
& shredded cabbage, roasted corn, black beans, fresh mango,
jícama, pico de gallo, queso fresco and lime vinaigrette.
380 cal | 12.99

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP

Homemade chicken broth loaded with chicken tinga, rice,
zucchini and Jack cheese, topped with fresh avocado and
tortilla strips. CUP 330 cal | 5.99 BOWL 540 cal | 7.99

DRESSINGS: Ranch (add 230 cal), Avocado Ranch (add 130 cal),
Salsa (add 20 cal), Lime Vinaigrette (add 140 cal), Smoked Jalapeño
Vinaigrette (add 120 cal), Caesar (add 280 cal)

SUPERIOR DINNER

One crispy seasoned ground beef taco, one chicken enchilada
with sour cream sauce, one cheese & onion enchilada with
red chile sauce and a mini chicken chimi. Served with a
side of queso. 1150 cal | 14.99

CHILE RELLENO COMBO

CHIMICHURRI CHICKEN & SHRIMP

Mesquite-grilled chicken breast brushed with lime-cilantro
chimichurri, topped with pico de gallo and melted Jack
cheese, plus a skewer of grilled chimichurri shrimp. Served
with cilantro lime rice and sautéed vegetables. 620 cal | 15.99

GRILLED QUESO CHICKEN

Simple and delicious, this perfectly seasoned mesquite-grilled
chicken breast is topped with our signature queso and fresh sliced
avocado. Served with sautéed vegetables and cilantro lime rice.
860 cal | 13.99

Each Border SmartSM item contains 690 calories or less.
Before ordering, please inform your server of any
food allergies or nutritional or dietary restrictions.
We cannot guarantee any item is completely devoid
of potential allergens, gluten or animal products.

MEXICAN GRILLED CHICKEN

One Jack cheese-stuffed poblano, hand-battered and fried golden,
and a carnitas enchilada with green chile sauce. 770 cal | 13.29

Mesquite-grilled chicken breast topped with pico de gallo
and tomatillo sauce or spicy salsa fresca. Served with sautéed
vegetables and cilantro lime rice. 670/620 cal | 13.69

superior dinner

CARIBBEAN MANGO GRILLED FISH

TACOS

A seasoned mesquite-grilled whitefish fillet topped with
warm pico-mango salsa. Served with sautéed vegetables
and cilantro lime rice. 640 cal | 16.49

CARNE ASADA

An 8 oz. marinated and seasoned mesquite-grilled steak
served on a skillet with seasoned butter, sautéed vegetables
and Mexican rice. 980 cal | 17.99

SURCHARGE A 3.5% surcharge will be added to all
Guest checks to help cover increasing costs and in our
support of the recent increases to minimum wage and
benefits for our dedicated Team Members.

12.49

13.99

14.99

SOUP OR SALAD

• Chicken tortilla soup 330 cal
• House salad 220 cal

• Caesar salad 400 cal

SOFT/CRISPY

• Chicken tinga 210/200 cal
• Shredded or ground beef 210-260 cal
• Carnitas 240/230 cal
• Dos XX® fish 420 cal Add .99

CLASSICS

• Cheese chile relleno 510 cal Add .99
• Mini chicken chimi 320 cal
• Beef empanadas 510 cal
• Chicken empanadas 480 cal
• Chicken flautas 450 cal

ENCHILADAS
• Cheese & onion with red chile sauce 340 cal
• Shredded or ground beef with red chile sauce 250/280 cal
• Carnitas with tomatillo sauce 310 cal
• Chicken tinga with green chile or sour cream sauce 210/250 cal
• Spinach & mushroom with sour cream sauce 220 cal

SURCHARGE A 3.5% surcharge will be added to all
Guest checks to help cover increasing costs and in our
support of the recent increases to minimum wage and
benefits for our dedicated Team Members.

